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This study examines the perceptual effects of bottom channels, i.e., floor-level loudspeakers,
within 3D audio reproduction. Two listening tests were undertaken at three different venues,
using experienced subjects. Both experiments involved comparing three different versions of
seven different musical and nonmusical sound scenes: the original mix with all three vertical
loudspeaker layers active (Full), the bottom layer muted (Cut), and the bottom layer down-
mixed into the main layer loudspeakers (X). Results indicate that listeners could discriminate
between the three reproduction conditions with a very high degree of accuracy, particularly
when comparing the “Full vs. Cut” and “Full vs. X” conditions. Subjects found that the most
salient aspects of the sound scene in terms of differentiating between reproduction condi-
tions were related to low-frequency energy, changes in horizontal and vertical imaging, and
timbre/tone. Discrimination ability between reproduction conditions was consistent across all
three listener groups, though subjects’ perception of the degree of difference between repro-
duction conditions across various auditory attributes varied between groups. These differences
may be related to subjects’ previous experience with 3D audio including bottom channels,
venue bottom-layer loudspeaker angles of elevation, and venue acoustic conditions.

0 INTRODUCTION

A study has been undertaken at Tokyo University of the
Arts to investigate the effect of bottom channels (i.e., lower-
elevated or floor-level loudspeakers) in 3D audio reproduc-
tion. This paper focuses on perceptual differences observed
within subjective comparisons of three different reproduc-
tion conditions: full mix with all vertical loudspeaker layers,
no bottom layer, and a downmix merging the bottom and
main layers. The stimuli, which cover a range of musical
and nonmusical sound scenes, were created and rendered
for a 9+10+8 (27.2) 3D audio reproduction environment.
A semiconcurrent study examining objective measurement

*Correspondence should be addressed to: Will Howie, e-mail:
wghowie@gmail.com, Last updated: March 13, 2024.

techniques for quantifying differences between these three
reproduction conditions is described in a separate paper [1]
and summarized in SEC. 1.1.

Numerous commercial and broadcast 3D audio formats
have been introduced, many of which have been summa-
rized or standardized by the International Telecommunica-
tions Union (ITU) [2]. These audio formats aim to provide
listeners with a spatial impression that augments a sense
of reality, ambience, and envelopment while maintaining
excellent sound quality and sound image stability across a
wide viewing and listening area [3]. Typically, 3D sound
fields are reproduced using either an array of loudspeakers
or over headphones using binaural rendering [4].

Several commercially available and prototype
loudspeaker-based 3D audio systems already include
the capacity to position sound below the listener [2, 5–9],
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while many binaural audio rendering tools also have full
vertical panning control. Previous research has shown that
for a wide range of immersive audio content, the inclusion
of sonic information from elevated “height channels”
increases listener impression of perceptual factors such
as depth, presence, envelopment, naturalness, realism,
and intensity [10–14]. Comparatively little research,
however, has examined the effect of bottom channels. This
study, therefore, aims to contribute to a more complete
understanding of the perceptual influence of lower-elevated
sound in 3D audio reproduction.

1 BACKGROUND

1.1 Previous Research
Numerous previous studies have examined the perceptual

effects of height channels on audio reproduction, many of
which are effectively summarized by Roginska and Geluso
[4] and Paterson and Lee [15]. At this time, however, only
two studies are known to have specifically examined the
perceptual effects of bottom channels in 3D audio repro-
duction.

In a study by Grewe et al. [16], subjects evaluated audio
stimuli that were either recorded specifically for or remixed
for a 4+5+3 reproduction system (i.e., four height channels,
four main layer channels, and three bottom channels, as
per ITU-recommended nomenclature [2]). Stimuli included
natural sounds, ambiences, and sound design. The authors
found that as the number of loudspeakers within a given
reproduction layout increased, subjective preference ratings
increased accordingly.

As part of their research into recording orchestral mu-
sic for 9+10+3 reproduction, a subset of the current authors
examined whether listeners could discriminate between im-
mersive orchestral music reproduction conditions including
or excluding bottom channels [17]. Results from that study
showed that subjects could discriminate between these two
playback conditions with a significant success rate of 69%
across three different musical excerpts.

The 3D audio stimuli used for the experiments within
the current study (SECS. 2.1 and 2.2) were also used for a
concurrent study that attempts to quantify possible objec-
tive differences between reproduction conditions with and
without the bottom layer of loudspeakers [1]. Playback of
the various stimuli was captured using several measurement
microphone techniques from previous research in 2D and
3D audio reproduction across three different acoustic envi-
ronments. The same three reproduction conditions used in
the current study (SEC. 2.3) were compared in terms of a set
of acoustic features designed to predict reverberance, clar-
ity, envelopment, and apparent source width, ratios of direc-
tional sound energy, and various spectral features. Results
indicate a consistent trend toward greater low-frequency en-
ergy when playback conditions included the bottom layer
of loudspeakers [1].

Several reasons for this phenomenon are suggested. First,
some instruments, such as a piano or upright bass, tend to
radiate low frequencies more efficiently from physically

Fig. 1. Tokyo University of the Arts’ “Studio B” 9+10+8 loud-
speaker layout, as seen from above. Channel naming convention
as per [2].

lower areas of the instruments [18], which may be best cap-
tured by microphones positioned near the floor. The floor
itself may also contribute to a greater radiation of low-
frequency information, which may also be best captured
by lower-elevated bottom channel-specific microphones,
as described in SECS. 2.1 and 2.2. Finally, low-frequency
information reproduced from lower-elevated loudspeakers
should not suffer from the spectral notches that may be
present when sound reproduced from head-height loud-
speakers interacts with floor reflections within the repro-
duction environment [19].

1.2 9+10+8 Audio Reproduction
The 9+10+8 reproduction is identical to 9+10+3 (also

known as NHK 22.2, a standardized broadcast format in
Japan [5]) in terms of number and spatial positions of loud-
speakers but adds bottom channels for the Side Left and
Right, and Rear Left, Center, and Right speaker positions
(Figs. 1 and 2). For this study, the hope was that an even
spatial distribution of loudspeakers across all three vertical
layers would aid in providing a more complete understand-
ing of the influence of the bottom-layer within 3D audio
reproduction, as opposed to the reproduction formats used
in [16] and [17], which only included bottom channels in
front of the listener. A complete layer of bottom channels
should also help in generalizing the results to current com-
mercial 3D audio formats that include bottom channels both
in front of and behind the listener.

2 METHOD

2.1 3D Sound Scenes Under Investigation
Excerpts of 20–30 s from seven 3D sound scenes were

selected as material from which the stimuli for this (and the
concurrent objective study) were derived. All sound scenes
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were recorded specifically or adapted for 9+10+8 repro-
duction. These recordings were selected in an attempt to
cover a range of musical and nonmusical content and dif-
ferent 3D audio production styles within a compact set of
stimuli. Extensive documentation and methodological ex-
planations of the production of these recordings can be
found in [20, 1] and an online audio/visual repository:
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.7563813.

The seven 3D sound scenes are described as follows:

• Rock: up-tempo alternative rock song with a musi-
cally and spatially dense arrangement (drums, per-
cussion, bass, acoustic and electric guitars, synthe-
sizers, vocal). 360◦ perspective combining both “cre-
ative” and “re-creative” recording and mixing aes-
thetics.

• Piano: solo piano performance of a jazz standard
recorded in a large studio, using a combination of
complex direct and ambient sound microphone ar-
rays; a realistic sonic image of a grand piano.

• Organ: Solo pipe organ recorded at Tokyo University
of the Arts’ Sōgakudō Concert Hall. A traditional
stereo recording setup (Decca tree with outriggers,
room mics, and “close” mics) augmented with addi-
tional microphones to create a 3D recording.

• Bass: a double bass improvising in a contemporary
jazz style. Recorded in a hemi-anechoic environment
(Reverberation Time (RT 60) = 0.1 s: a presentation
of an acoustic instrument free from interactions be-
tween direct and reflected sound.

• Water: an outdoor recording of a waterfall in
Takachiho, Japan. Sound captured using a quasi-
spherical near-spaced microphone array of 24 DPA
4017c shotgun microphones, designed based on the
Boundary Surface Control principal [21].

• Urban Ambience: outdoor ambience recorded at Roy
Terrace Community Gardens in Montreal, Canada,
using an em32 Eigenmike R© from mh acoustics.
The excerpt includes the sounds of a passing cy-
clist, skateboarder, and a child playing. Decoded
for 9+10+8 reproduction from a fourth-order Am-
bisonics b-format audio file, using an open-source
AllRAD decoder plugin.

• Taiko: a small taiko drum ensemble (one ōdaiko and
two shime-daiko) recorded in a large studio. A sim-
ple one microphone per loudspeaker channel setup
that yields realistic horizontal and vertical imaging.

2.2 Stimuli Creation
All music recordings were made at 96-kHz/24-bit reso-

lution; outdoor ambience recordings were captured at 48-
kHz/24-bit resolution, later sample-rate converted to 96
kHz/24 bit for integration with the other recordings. The
music recordings were made by a team of professional mu-
sic producers/recording engineers with a significant level
of previous experience recording and mixing 2D and 3D
multichannel audio for commercial release, broadcast, live-
sound, and experimental recording sessions. Recordings

were mixed or rendered at Tokyo University of the Arts
Senju Campus’ Studio B (see: SEC. 3.2). The two nonmu-
sical sound scenes were selected from a number of avail-
able indoor and outdoor recordings, based on their effective
capture and presentation of sound coming from below the
listener. Three versions of each of the seven sound scene
excerpts were created, for a total of 21 stimuli:

• “Full”: the original 9+10+8 mix or rendering,
• “Cut”: all bottom channel signals from the 9+10+8

mix removed, and
• “X”: a downmix in which the bottom channel signals

have been merged with their corresponding main
layer signals (e.g., Bottom Front Centre + Front
Centre = Front Centre X) at a 1:1 ratio, with no
reproduction from the bottom-layer loudspeakers.

The recordings described in SEC. 2.1 were generally cre-
ated with an aim to capture sound that had a relevant or
“ecologically valid” relationship to the bottom reproduc-
tion layer, i.e., sound that normally comes from below the
listener in real-life listening is reproduced in the stimuli
through loudspeakers situated below the listener. A similar
approach was used in the study by Grewe et al. study [16].
Bottom-layer microphones were generally placed within
1 m of the floor, typically with a downward facing angle,
and often captured direct and reflected sound and sonic per-
spectives that would not normally be considered for stereo
or 5.1 reproduction or even 3D audio systems without bot-
tom channels.

For example, for the piano recording, three microphones
were placed directly underneath the piano, capturing sound
that, although likely not useful for main-layer loudspeak-
ers, was reported by the recording team as being valuable
in constructing an aesthetically pleasing vertical image of
the instrument that seemed to well-represent the complex,
directionally dependent timbral profile of the piano [18].
Similarly, for the Taiko recording, the sonic image of the
ensemble was created primarily from five close main-layer
microphones and three close bottom-layer microphones.
The goal was for the combination of these layers to provide
the listener with a strong sense of both the horizontal and
vertical location of the instruments (the ōdaiko was physi-
cally higher than the two shime-daiko) and to give a more
complete picture of the complex tonal characteristics of the
drums, particularly low-frequencies from the ōdaiko. More
details can be found in [20].

When comparing reproduction systems of varying num-
bers or layers of loudspeakers, one typically begins by
recording/mixing a given sound scene for the largest re-
production condition under test and then either actively
remixing for all other formats under test, as seen in studies
by Francombe et al. [11] and Howie et al. [22], or using a
downmixing scheme or algorithm to create additional stim-
uli, as carried out in studies by Sugimoto et al. [23] and
Ando [24].

For the current study, the decision to compare the original
9+10+8 mixes with the fairly simple derivations “Cut” and
“X” was based on the aforementioned clear relationship
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between bottom-layer microphone signals and reproduction
channels. It is always possible that such a method could
introduce unwanted spatial or timbral artifacts, particularly
for the case of the “X” condition. However, it was felt
that this potential was an acceptable tradeoff to avoid the
introduction of unwanted variables of technical or aesthetic
bias within a human engineer’s remixing decisions. Neither
solution is ideal, but for the current study, the “passive”
method for creation of stimuli seemed the overall better
choice.

For the “Rock” example specifically, the method for gen-
erating the “Cut” version was found to be somewhat prob-
lematic. Within the original 9+10+8 mix, certain micro-
phone signals had been panned to the bottom-layer loud-
speakers for primarily spatial-aesthetic reasons, in contrast
to the other sound scenes, in which bottom-layer signals
typically have a direct physical relationship to the instru-
ments or ambience they are meant to reproduce. This pro-
duction style was in keeping with the more “creative”
or “hyper-realistic” aesthetic found in many commercial
pop/rock mixes. When all bottom-layer signals were cut
indiscriminately, the balance of the instruments within
“Rock’s” musical arrangement changed drastically, adding
an unwanted variable to the comparison of the three repro-
duction conditions.

Therefore, a remix was created for the “Cut” version.
Though most microphone signals assigned to the bottom
layer were still eliminated, a small number of direct-sound
microphone signals were remixed to the main-layer loud-
speakers to retain continuity within the musical arrange-
ment between all three conditions. It was hoped this would
result in a listening comparison more in line with the “Full”
vs. “Cut” comparisons for the other sound scenes.

2.2.1 Stimuli Loudness Matching
The playback of each stimulus was recorded using a

Brüel & Kjær Type 4128 Head and Torso Simulator situated
at the listening position in Studio B. These recordings were
made to an Avid Pro Tools audio workstation at 96-kHz/24-
bit resolution, with the onboard microphone preamplifiers
and analog-digital converters of an RME Fireface UFX+ au-
dio interface. The integrated loudness of each stimulus was
measured using a professional software loudness meter plu-
gin (HOFA 4U Meter) set to the EBU +9 scale [25]. Global
gain adjustments were then applied to each multichannel
audio file until playback of all stimuli was level-matched
to within 0.1 LUFS of each other, within each sound scene.
This method has been used effectively in several previous
studies comparing 3D audio stimuli [22, 26–28]. The levels
of each sound scene group were then adjusted relative to
each other to make for a comfortable and balanced listening
experience throughout the test.

2.3 Listening Tests
Two subjective listening tests were designed to inves-

tigate possible perceptual differences between the three
reproduction conditions under investigation. The first test
measures the ability of subjects to successfully discriminate

between the “Full,” “Cut,” and “X” conditions while elicit-
ing salient perceptual attributes from listeners. The second
test asks subjects to compare the three playback condi-
tions for each sound scene based on perceptual attributes
collected from the first experiment, as well as general pref-
erence.

2.4 Selection of Subjects
For both experiments, subject selection focused on find-

ing “experienced” listeners, whose data would be more
consistent or powerful than that of naive listeners [29–34],
thereby requiring fewer subjects to achieve meaningful re-
sults. Based on previous research into listener performance
in 3D audio evaluation [27, 28], a minimum level of 3 years’
audio production experience or training was required, un-
less the subjects had a high level of previous experience
with similar listening tests. Musical training, technical ear
training, and previous experience hearing 3D audio were
also considered to be an asset but not mandatory. The use
of experienced listeners in this study is not meant to imply
that naive listeners may be unable to perceive differences
between the reproduction conditions under test.

2.5 Experimental Venues
Both experiments were performed in three different

venues of contrasting physical volumes, acoustical treat-
ments, and design philosophies. For each room, the “lis-
tener position” was located at a point equidistant to all
main layer loudspeakers (Figs. 1 and 2). The loudspeakers
within all three testing venues were visible to subjects, as
was common within previous studies related to spatial audio
evaluation where acoustically transparent curtains were ei-
ther not available or were not deemed necessary to obscure
the number and position of loudspeakers from the listener
[10–12, 22, 23, 16]. Descriptions of each venue follow.

2.5.1 Studio B, Tokyo University of the Arts
This large room (floor area = 68 m2, ceiling height =

5 m) is located at Tokyo University of the Arts’ Senju
Campus. Originally built as a recording space, the room
conforms to ITU BS.1116 [35] recommendations for criti-
cal listening environments except for reverb time, which is
somewhat outside of the recommended window (RT 60 =
ca. 0.4 s at 500 Hz). Studio B is equipped with 27 KS Dig-
ital C5 2-way powered studio monitors. Speaker positions
conform to ITU recommendations for 9+10+3 reproduction
[2], with the five added bottom channels matching the hor-
izontal angles of their corresponding main-layer speakers.
As shown in Figs. 1 and 2, speaker azimuths remain con-
stant across all three layers for vertically associated loud-
speaker positions (e.g., TpFL, FL, BtFL), while the angles
of elevation for the top and bottom layers mirror each other.

2.5.2 Multichannel Audio Laboratory, Rochester
Institute of Technology

The Multichannel Audio Laboratory (MAL) is a multi-
channel mixing environment located at the Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology (floor area = 24.78 m2, ceiling height
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Fig. 2. Studio B 9+10+8 loudspeaker layout, as seen from the side.

= 2.8 m, T30 = 0.37 s). A converted conference room
with added acoustical treatment to remove strong wall re-
flections, this space does not comply with ITU BS.1116
recommendations and is more representative of everyday
listening environments. The room is equipped with 27 Gen-
elec 8020B loudspeakers. Speaker positions in MAL are
identical to those of Studio B in terms of horizontal az-
imuths. The angle of elevation for the top layer loudspeak-
ers is +30◦, whereas the bottom layer is somewhat shallower
than in Studio B, at –20◦.

2.5.3 Immersive Media Lab, McGill University
The Immersive Media Lab (IMLab) is a multichannel

mixing environment located in the Elizabeth Wirth Music
Pavilion, McGill University. The room’s walls and ceilings
contain a mixture of absorptive, diffusing, and reflective
surfaces, with a reflective floor surface (floor area approx-
imately 37 m2, ceiling height approximately 5 m, RT60 =
0.04 s at 500 Hz). IMLab complies with most ITU rec-
ommendations for multichannel playback environments,
though some loudspeaker locations are closer to a wall than
1 m, and background noise from in-lab computers some-
what exceeds recommended levels (22 dBa, or approxi-
mately NR17). IMLab is equipped with 33 ATC SCM25a
Pro powered studio monitors and 3 ATC SCM50ASL Pro
powered studio monitors in the FLc, FC, and FRc posi-
tions. Unlike Studio B and MAL, the BtFL, BtFR, BtBL,
and BtBR loudspeakers are in different horizontal positions
from their corresponding main- and height-layer channels.
The height-layer loudspeakers have an angle of elevation
between 29◦ and 29.5◦, while the bottom-layer loudspeak-
ers have an angle of elevation of –25◦.

3 EXPERIMENT 1

3.1 Listening Test
A listening test was conducted to determine how success-

fully listeners could discriminate between the three repro-
duction conditions for each sound scene and which percep-
tual changes between reproduction conditions were most
salient to their decision-making process. Subjects were
seated at the listening position of their respective testing
venue, and it was explained that they would be comparing
three different 3D audio reproduction conditions, “Full,”

“X,” and “Cut,” across various sound scenes. They were
then presented with a simple graphical user interface (GUI)
that allowed them to listen to and compare these conditions
for each sound scene (all stimuli) for as long as they wished,
with the aim to provide all subjects across all three venues
with the same baseline understanding of the experimental
conditions.

Once this training module was complete, subjects were
presented with the GUI for the listening test, and their
task was explained verbally, which consisted of comparing
stimuli using a simple triad test, implemented with Cy-
cling ‘74’s Max 8 software. For each trial, one of the seven
sound scenes was played on a continuous loop. Subjects
were instructed to switch between stimuli labeled “A,” B,”
and “C” at their leisure and determine which two were the
same (e.g., “1” and “3” are the same condition, while “2”
is different). For each trial, playback of all stimuli was time
aligned, while micro-crossfades ensured seamless switch-
ing between the reproduction conditions. Stimulus assign-
ment to letters “A,” “B,” and “C” as well as the order of
musical excerpts and reproduction condition pairings were
randomized within the testing program.

Within each trial, once a decision had been made, the
subject was asked to use a text box to provide a term or
short phrase related to the aspect of the sound scene that
was most salient to their decision (e.g., “vertical image
changed,” “more bass in B”). There were three possible
pairwise comparisons for each sound scene, for a total of 21
trials. Subjects were instructed to set a comfortable listening
level during the training phase and to then leave the level
unchanged for the remainder of the test. Subjects took an
average of 50 min to complete the test, after which they were
asked to fill out a short demographic survey. Instructions
were provided in English in all testing venues and in English
and Japanese for Group 1.

3.2 Results
3.2.1 Participants

A total of 26 subjects participated across the three listen-
ing venues, all of whom reported normal hearing and previ-
ous experience hearing 3D audio. Table 1 shows the mean
and standard deviation for subject demographics per group.
(Group 1 = Studio B/Tokyo, Group 2 = MAL/Rochester,
Group 3 = IMLab/Montreal). The groups do not show
any large or obvious deviations across the included de-
mographic variables.

3.2.2 Discrimination Results
Table 2 shows the discrimination success rates for each

comparison of reproduction conditions, across all sound
scenes, across each group, with p values using the Bon-
ferroni Correction. As can be seen, it is highly statistically
significant that participants across all three groups could
discriminate between all of the playback condition com-
parisons.
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Table 1. Subject age and previous experience for Audio Production (AP), 3D Audio production (3D), Musical
Training (MT), and Technical Ear Training (TET) per group. Mean and standard deviation are used for numeric

variables, and percentage is used for the binary (yes/no) variable.

Group # Age AP 3D MT TET

1 9 33 11 4 12 78%
(SD = 14) (SD = 12) (SD = 5) (SD = 3)

2 8 30 10 5 15 63%
(SD = 11) (SD = 9) (SD = 7) (SD = 9)

3 9 32 9 4 13 88%
(SD = 9) (SD = 8) (SD = 4) (SD = 5)

Table 2. Discrimination success rates for each comparison
across each group. The p value is calculated using a Binomial
Test with the Bonferroni Correction for multiple comparisons

and represents where the discrimination rate is statistically
significant. Because the listening test was a triad test with three
possible responses, the chance of selecting the correct response

randomly is 33.3%.

Group Cut vs. X X vs. Full Full vs. Cut

1 73% (p < 0.001) 98% (p < 0.001) 93% (p < 0.001)
2 56% (p < 0.001) 82% (p < 0.001) 87% (p < 0.001)
3 60% (p < 0.001) 82% (p < 0.001) 76% (p < 0.001)

3.2.3 Discrimination Results by Stimuli
Table 3 shows subject discrimination rates for each com-

parison, for each sound scene, across all three groups. For
both the “Full vs. Cut” and “X vs. Full” comparisons, par-
ticipants appear to be able to discriminate between stimuli
across all sound scenes with a high degree of success. The
exception is the “Full vs. Cut” comparison for the “Piano”
sound scene, which seems to be more difficult for listen-
ers to differentiate. For the “Cut vs. X” comparison, suc-
cessful discrimination appears to be more tied to specific
sound scenes (Bass, Organ, Water), whereas discrimination
within “Rock” and “Piano” was somewhat less success-
ful and even less successful for the “Taiko” and “Urban
Ambience” sound scenes.

3.2.4 Elicited Salient Auditory Attributes
A total of 612 unique responses were collected across

all three listening groups in relation to the most salient dif-
ference between the reproduction conditions within each
trial. The vast majority of these responses were in English,
though some subjects provided responses in Japanese for
specific trials. Japanese terms or phrases were translated

Table 4. Most common elicited reasons for subject
discrimination between reproduction conditions. EIS =

Envelopment/Immersion/Spaciousness

Auditory Attribute Total Grp 1 Grp 2 Grp 3

Timbre/Tone 131 38 47 46
Low-Frequency Information 116 66 33 17
Vertical Image Change 87 47 10 30
Horizontal Image Change 82 17 23 42
EIS 31 10 6 15
Clarity 23 13 10 0
Localization 15 7 1 7
Phase 13 7 1 5

to English by a researcher familiar with auditory attribute
nomenclatures in both languages, confirming these trans-
lations with other researchers when necessary. These com-
ments were then searched for terms or synonyms of terms
common to subjective spatial audio evaluation. Terms with
similar or identical meanings, such as “low end,” and “low
frequencies,” were pooled together, referencing lists of at-
tributes from previous work [36–38] and a thesaurus, a
method adopted from [22]. The counts for identical or sim-
ilar terms (e.g., “envelopment,” “enveloping” ) were then
summed, per group.

Table 4 shows the count for the most common auditory
attributes collected across all three groups. Attributes re-
lated to “timbre and tone,” “low frequency information,”
“vertical image change,” and “horizontal image change” re-
mained the most common across all three listener groups,
although the rank order of those attributes changed per
group. For Group 1, changes in perception of low-frequency
content, followed by vertical imaging and timbre seem to
be the most useful for subject discrimination between re-
production conditions. For Groups 2 and 3, timbre appears

Table 3. Discrimination success rates for each comparison across each sound scene. UA = Urban
Ambience.

Stimuli Cut vs. X X vs. Full Full vs. cut

Bass 96% (p < 0.001) 92% (p < 0.001) 92% (p < 0.001)
Organ 69% (p < 0.01) 85% (p < 0.001) 88% (p < 0.001)
Piano 58% (p = 0.21) 86% (p < 0.001) 65% (p = 0.02)
Rock 60% (p = 0.12) 81% (p < 0.001) 76% (p < 0.001)
Taiko 44% (p = 1) 72% (p = 0.001) 79% (p < 0.001)
UA 46% (p = 1) 100% (p < 0.001) 100% (p < 0.001)
Water 72% (p < 0.001) 100% (p < 0.001) 100% (p < 0.001)
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to be the most common factor for discriminating between
reproduction conditions, with vertical imaging not as fre-
quently reported as for Group 1.

4 EXPERIMENT 2

4.1 Listening Test
A listening test was implemented to compare the three

reproduction conditions of each sound scene in terms of
salient perceptual auditory attributes. Based on the listener-
elicited responses from Experiment 1 (Table 4) the four
following perceptual attributes were chosen:

• Low Frequency Presence: amount of presence felt
from the low frequencies within the sound scene.

• Vertical Image Spread: amount the sound scene or
specific sound images spread vertically (i.e., from
the floor to the ceiling).

• Horizontal Image Spread: amount the sound scene
or specific sound images spread horizontally (i.e.,
width).

• Naturalness of Timbre: how natural or realistic is
the timbre of the sound scene or specific components
of the sound scene.

The naming and definitions of these terms were designed
to be harmonious with the original, highly varied subject
responses from Experiment 1. The main exception is “Tim-
bre,” which is a relatively multimodal term. Rather than
investigate a simple bi-polar comparison of one aspect of
timbre, such as “Bright” vs. “Dark,” it was decided to ex-
amine a higher-order aspect of timbre, “Naturalness of Tim-
bre,” a term that proved effective in evaluating perceptual
differences between various 3D sound capture methods in
two previous studies [26, 39]. “Preference” was also in-
cluded for investigation to enable a more direct comparison
of the current study’s findings with results from the study
by Grewe et al. [16] (see: SEC. 1.1).

The listening test was implemented using Cycling ‘74’s
Max 8 software. Subjects were seated at the listening po-
sition of their respective testing venue, then given time to
familiarize themselves with the testing interface. Test in-
structions and definitions of the perceptual attributes being
investigated were provided both verbally and in written
form. It was explained to the subjects that they would be
evaluating three different reproduction conditions for each
sound scene and what those conditions represented. For
each trial, subjects were asked to evaluate stimuli labeled
“1,” “2,” and “3” for a given attribute, using a set of contin-
uous sliders (0–100). Anchor words were provided at the
extremes of each slider. Though this test effectively oper-
ated as a “rating” test, the goal was not to determine or
prove that any one reproduction condition was “better” or
“best” but rather to help characterize and quantify percep-
tual differences between the stimuli.

Subjects were instructed to treat each trial as a new task
and were not required to relate their judgments to how they
used the scale within previous trials. Playback of stimuli

was time-aligned and continuously looped. The test was
administered in blocks of seven trials per perceptual at-
tribute to allow subjects to focus on one aspect of the sound
scene at a time, a total of 35 trials. For each trial, stimulus
assignments to “1,” “2,” and “3” were randomized, as was
the order of attribute trial blocks. Subjects were instructed
to set a comfortable listening level before completing the
first trial and then leave the level unchanged for the re-
mainder of the test. Subjects took an average of 50 min to
complete the test. Upon completion of the test, any subjects
who had not already participate in the Experiment 1 were
asked to fill out a short demographic survey.

4.2 Results
4.2.1 Participants

A total of 20 subjects across the three venues participated
in the listening test, all of whom reported having normal
hearing and previous experience hearing 3D audio repro-
duction. All subjects had previously participated in Experi-
ment 1, except for one new subject in Group 1 and one new
subject in Group 3. Table 5 shows the mean and standard
deviation for subject demographics per group. As compared
with Experiment 1, the subject groups now have somewhat
more pronounced differences between them, particularly in
terms of mean age, which decreases from Group 1 (Studio
B) to Group 2 (MAL) to Group 3 (IMLab), respectively.
The listeners in Group 1 are somewhat more experienced
than those in Groups 2 and 3 across all demographic fac-
tors except for Musical Training, where Groups 1 and 2 are
similar.

4.2.2 Attribute Ratings
Table 6 shows the results of a three-way analysis of vari-

ance (ANOVA) fit for each attribute individually. The Con-
dition (Full vs. X vs. Cut), Group (1, 2, or 3), and Sound
Scene (piano, taiko, organ, water, bass, urban soundscape,
rock) variables were used to predict the attribute Rating. The
pairwise interaction effect between each predictor variable
was also investigated. For the overall model parameters,
the Adjusted R2 is presented alongside the p value for the
model. The p value associated with each predictor variable
and interaction is also presented.

The three-way ANOVA models fit to each attribute indi-
vidually indicate that significant interaction effects between
Condition and Group occurred for almost every attribute:
the Condition was rated differently depending on which
group was doing the rating. The presence of this interaction
suggests a value in examining the attribute rating data by
Group.

Fig. 3 shows a general trend wherein Groups 2 and 3 are
not rating reproduction conditions very differently from
each other. For these groups, each attribute appears to be
roughly equivalent, regardless of whether the bottom layer
signals are on, cut, or downmixed to the main layer loud-
speakers. The discrimination data from Experiment 1 (see
SEC. 3.2) would suggest that these groups are indeed capa-
ble of hearing the difference between the stimuli and that
these attribute ratings are a matter of choice and not simply
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Table 5. Experiment 2 subject age and previous experience: same demographics and analysis as Table 1.

Group Age AP 3D MT TET

1 8 41 16 7 18 88%
(SD = 16) (SD = 15) (SD = 8) (SD = 15)

2 6 33 12 6 18 67%
(SD = 11) (SD = 10) (SD = 7) (SD = 6)

3 6 29 7 4 12 83%
(SD = 6) (SD = 5) (SD = 3) (SD = 6)

a function of nondiscrimination. In contrast to Groups 2 and
3, Group 1 rated the “Full” reproduction condition much
higher than the “Cut” and “X” Conditions for all attributes
except for “Horizontal Image Spread.”

The ANOVA models summarized in Table 6 also indicate
that significant interaction effects between Condition and
Sound Scene occurred for every attribute: depending on

which Sound Scene was being evaluated, the ratings of
the Conditions changed. The presence of this interaction
suggests a value in examining subject attribute ratings by
Sound Scene, which are shown in Fig. 4—there are several
trends worth noting, per attribute.

For Horizontal Image Spread, the “Full” condition for
the “Rock” sound scene was rated particularly high. The

Table 6. Results of a 3-way ANOVA, fit for each attribute individually. For overall model parameters, the Adjusted R2 is presented
with the p value for the model. The p value associated with each predictor variable and interaction is also presented. p values lower
than 0.05 are in bold. Acronyms: Horizontal Image Spread (HIS), Vertical Image Spread (VIS), Naturalness of Timbre (NT), Low

Frequency Presence (LFP), Preference (Pref).

Attribute HIS VIS NT LFP Pref

Adjusted R2 0.11 0.15 0.19 0.20 0.16
F(p) 1.99 (p < 0.001) 3.09 (p < 0.001) 3.66 (p < 0.001) 2.64 (p < 0.001) 3.09 (p < 0.001)
Condition 0.766 0.002 0.153 < 0.001 0.081
Group < 0.001 0.228 0.881 0.700 0.236
Sound Scene 0.010 0.603 < 0.001 0.293 0.002
Condition * Group 0.075 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
Condition * Sound Scene < 0.001 0.004 < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001
Group * Sound Scene 0.775 0.779 < 0.001 0.603 0.104

Fig. 3. Subject ratings for each attribute, per group, across all sound scenes.
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Fig. 4. Subject ratings for each auditory attribute, for each sound scene, across all three listener groups.

“X” condition for “Urban Ambience” was particularly high,
whereas the same condition was rated particularly low for
“Bass.” Similarly, the “Cut” condition was also rated par-
ticularly low for the “Bass” sound scene.

For both Vertical Image Spread, and Naturalness of Tim-
bre, the “Full” condition was rated especially low for the
“Urban Ambience” sound scene. For the “Piano” sound
scene, the “X” condition was rated particularly low for
Naturalness of Timbre.

For Low Frequency Presence, the "Full" condition was
rated particularly high for “Bass” and “Rock.” The “X”
condition was rated especially low for the “Piano” sound
scene for both Low Frequency Presence and Preference.
The “Full” condition was least preferred for the “Urban
Ambience” sound scene.

5 DISCUSSION

5.1 Discrimination Between Reproduction
Conditions

As shown in Tables 2 and 3, subjects from all three
listener groups were able to discriminate between all three
reproduction conditions with a high degree of statistical
accuracy. This was especially true for the “Full vs. Cut” and
“Full vs. X” comparisons, where the average discrimination
rates of all groups were all above 75% accuracy. The high
accuracy rate for the “Full vs. Cut” comparison is consistent
with results from the previous study by Howie et al., in
which listeners displayed an average success rate of 69%
(p = < 0.001) when discriminating between excerpts of
orchestral music with and without bottom channels [17].
It is interesting to note that the average success rates in
this study are higher, across all three listener groups, which

may be due to the 3D audio material used, the use of more
bottom-layer loudspeakers (8 vs. 3), listener experience, or
a combination of all these factors.

It is somewhat surprising that listeners could discrimi-
nate between the “Full” and “X” conditions with such a high
degree of accuracy. Recall that these two conditions contain
the same signals, the only difference being that for the “X”
condition, the bottom-layer loudspeaker signals were com-
bined with the main-layer speaker signals in a 1:1 down-
mix, with no sound being reproduced from the bottom-
layer speakers. This indicates that negative-elevation ver-
tical panning and imaging significantly contributed to per-
ceptual differences between otherwise identical 3D sound
scenes.

Interestingly, listeners had more difficulty discriminat-
ing between the “Cut” and “X” conditions, even though
these two conditions have different combinations of sig-
nals, i.e., represent different “mixes.” It appears that within
this study, differences related to how identical mixes of the
sound scenes were being reproduced (more or less vertical
speaker layers) were more obvious to listeners than changes
within the mixes of the sound scenes. Perhaps listeners are
demonstrating a conscious or unconscious understanding
that certain sounds “belong” in certain vertical locations.

Physical factors may also be involved: Cabrera and
Tilley, for example, present the argument that low frequen-
cies are reproduced more efficiently from floor-level loud-
speakers, as sound reproduced from head-level drivers may
suffer from low-frequency notches caused by the first-floor
reflection [19]. Fig. 5, taken from [1], shows the combined
mean power spectra for all sound scenes, as measured in
Studio B with a DPA 4006 omnidirectional microphone.
It can be seen that the “Full” playback condition con-
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Fig. 5. Combined mean power spectra for all sound scenes, Studio
B, reproduced from [1].

tains more measured low-frequency content than the “X”
or “Cut” conditions.

As shown in Table 3, sound scene content had some effect
on listener discrimination ability. For both the “Full vs.
Cut” and “Full vs. X” comparisons, listeners could easily
discriminate between conditions across all sound scenes.
The exception was “Full vs. Cut” for the “Piano” sound
scene, which appears to be a more difficult comparison
to make; for this particular sound scene, the addition of
lower-elevated sound may have been more subtle than in the
other sound scenes, leading to less pronounced perceptual
differences such as timbre or vertical imaging.

This result is somewhat in opposition to anecdotal obser-
vations from the production team responsible for the piano
recording, as well as various individuals who have heard
the piano recording as a part of informal listening sessions.
Among those listeners, it was generally felt that the bot-
tom channel microphones, especially those near the piano,
made an important contribution to the overall presence and
realism of the recording. Perhaps the design of the current
study was not effective at emphasizing or revealing those
differences, or perhaps these listeners were suffering from
a certain amount of expectation bias. For the “Cut vs. X”
comparisons, discrimination success becomes much more
dependent on the sound scene: the average success rates
across all three listener groups are only statistically signif-
icant within the “Bass,” “Organ,” and “Water” examples.

5.2 Perceptual Differences Between
Reproduction Conditions
5.2.1 Experiment 1

As shown in Table 4, the most common perceptual dif-
ferences between reproduction conditions observed by lis-
teners within Experiment 1 were related to timbre/tone,
low-frequency information, and changes in the vertical and
horizontal images and that these were the four most com-
mon reasons or attributes for discrimination across all three
groups, although changes within vertical imaging seem to
be more important or apparent to Group 1 listeners than for

those in the other two groups. Differences related to envel-
opment/immersion/spaciousness were also common across
all three groups, although reported comparatively less fre-
quently. These results are somewhat comparable with those
of a previous study by a subset of the current authors
[22] examining listener discrimination between 9+10+3,
4+7+0, 3+7+0, and 4+5+0 audio reproduction formats. In
that study, differences related to vertical imaging and ap-
parent source width, a similar concept to “horizontal image
spread,” were mentioned by many listeners as being impor-
tant factors in discriminating between the various formats,
with the vertical imaging being a primary cue for when the
bottom channels (9+10+3) were active.

5.2.2 Experiment 2
Experiment 2 shows a more distinct difference between

responses from Group 1 as compared with Groups 2 and
3. As shown in Fig. 3, for Group 1, the “Full” reproduc-
tion condition occupies a different perceptual space than
the other two conditions for all auditory attributes under
investigation except “horizontal image spread.” For those
listeners, the inclusion of sound reproduction from the bot-
tom layer resulted in sound scenes that had a greater degree
of vertical spread, a more natural timbre, and a greater
presence of low-frequency content.

In contrast, for Groups 2 and 3, the three reproduction
conditions appear to occupy a similar perceptual space for
all attributes, including preference. It is clear from the re-
sults of the first experiment that listeners in Groups 2 and
3 are capable of hearing differences between the reproduc-
tion conditions, yet in Experiment 2, those same differences
do not appear to be strong enough to compellingly influ-
ence ratings across the various attributes under investiga-
tion. Given that those attributes were derived from almost
identical listener groups in Experiment 1, the reason for
this difference in perception between Group 1 and Groups
2 and 3 may be due to demographic or room-related factors
to be discussed in SEC. 5.4.

Fig. 4 shows that sound scene appears to have an effect on
perception between reproduction conditions. There are sev-
eral examples worth noting. For the “Piano” sound scene,
the downmixed version resulted in an unnatural timbre with
less low-frequency presence, which listeners seemed to dis-
like. For both the “Rock” and “Bass” sound scenes, the in-
clusion of the bottom-layer loudspeakers results in a wider
sound image and an increase in low-frequency presence.
This is interesting, as there is not an obvious relationship
between lower-elevated sound reproduction and an increase
in perceived width of sound images. A similar but less-
pronounced trend in more low-frequency presence is also
observed for the “Taiko” and “Organ” sound scenes when
the bottom-layer is active. The “Bass,” “Organ,” “Taiko,”
and “Rock” sound scenes all contain musical instruments
that produce a large amount of low-frequency content or
whose musical ranges tend to sit within the area of lower
frequencies. This may be why differences in low-frequency
perception were more pronounced for these sound scenes
than for the others.
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5.3 Preference Between Reproduction
Conditions

Differences in preference ratings between reproduction
conditions were only observed within Group 1’s data. Those
listeners preferred the “Full” condition across all sound
scenes, except “Urban Ambience,” where the “Full” con-
dition is preferred less than the “Cut” and “X” conditions.
This indicates a general preference for 3D audio reproduc-
tion including the bottom-layer within this listener group,
as was also the case in the study by Grewe et al. [16]. It also
shows that this trend in preference holds true for musical
sound scenes, which were absent within [16].

5.4 Group Differences
The three listener groups for Experiment 1 are quite

similar across all measured demographics (Table 1), yet
these groups display some differences in terms of success-
ful discrimination rates (Table 2) and what aspects of the
auditory environment they reported as being most salient
between reproduction conditions (Table 4). For Experiment
2, where only Group 1 listeners reported strong perceptual
differences between the stimuli for the various attributes
under investigation, including general preference between
reproduction conditions, there is an increase in variation of
experience between the three listener groups, yet all show
high levels of audio production experience, 3D audio expe-
rience, and musical training (Table 5).

One possible demographic explanation for variation in
perception and preference between these groups is famil-
iarity with 3D audio content including bottom channels,
which was not specifically measured within the post-test
survey. A number of the subjects at Tokyo University of the
Arts (Group 1) already had previous experience either creat-
ing or listening to content including including bottom-layer
reproduction (9+10+3 has been a standardized broadcast
format in Japan for over a decade). Conversely, the concept
of significant bottom channel content would have been a
relatively new concept for many of the listeners in Groups
2 and 3.

Another explanation for the differences in results be-
tween listener groups, particularly for Experiment 2, comes
from an examination of room-related factors. First, al-
though the angle of elevation of the height channels is
essentially the same for all three testing venues (29◦ to
30◦), the negative angle of elevation for the bottom layer
loudspeakers for both the Group 2 (–20◦) and Group 3 (–
25◦) venues is shallower than for the Group 1 venue (–30◦).
This difference in vertical speaker displacement may help
to explain why differences in vertical imaging were more
relevant or perceivable to Group 1.

For Group 3, the FLc, FRc, and FC loudspeakers were
significantly larger than the other main-layer loudspeak-
ers in the venue, physically extending closer to the bottom
layer loudspeakers, further decreasing the angular differ-
ence between the vertical layers for those three channels.
The musical sound scenes in the current study all feature
important elements in front of the listener, with most mixes
making extensive use of the FLc, FC, and FRc channels.

For these types of sound scenes, a significant asymmetry
between vertical speaker layers may reduce perceptual dif-
ferences between reproduction conditions, particularly for
changes in vertical imaging.

At the Group 1 testing venue, a 1-m-wide ring of absorp-
tive material was strategically placed to somewhat dampen
the first-floor reflection from the main-layer loudspeak-
ers. Although the investigators observed that this created
a relatively small perceptual change, it may have provided
listeners a greater clarity in understanding the differences
between reproduction conditions. It was not possible to in-
stall similar acoustical treatment within the Group 2 or 3
venues. A future experiment designed to investigate how
listening venue factors such as vertical speaker layer angle
or room acoustic conditions affect listener perception of
bottom-layer sound reproduction would be valuable.

There is also some anecdotal evidence to support the in-
fluence of the room-reproduction chain on the results of
this study. Three of the subjects from Group 2 had the op-
portunity to visit the Group 1 testing venue and compare
the three reproduction conditions across the various sound
scenes: all three agreed that perceptual differences between
conditions, particularly vertical imaging, were more obvi-
ous in the Group 1 venue than in the Group 2 venue.

6 CONCLUSION

This study investigated perceptual differences and lis-
tener preference between 3D audio reproduction with and
without bottom channels. Three different reproduction con-
ditions were compared: “Full,” the original mix, using all
three vertical speaker layers; “X,” the bottom-channel sig-
nals downmixed to the main layer loudspeakers; and “Cut,”
all bottom-channel content muted. Stimuli were derived
from 20–30-s excerpts of a range of musical and nonmu-
sical sound scenes created for a 9+10+8 3D audio repro-
duction environment using a range of 3D audio recording
and mixing techniques. Two different experimental listen-
ing tests were executed in three different listening venues
with three different listener groups. The first test investi-
gated subjects’ ability to discriminate between the three
reproduction conditions and to ascertain what aspects of
the sound scene listeners found most relevant when com-
paring these reproduction conditions. The second test asked
subjects to rank the reproduction conditions based on four
key auditory attributes derived from the first test, as well
as general preference. Analysis of listener data revealed the
following:

1) Listeners across all three testing venues could dis-
criminate between the three reproduction conditions
with a very high degree of accuracy.

2) Listeners had greater success discriminating be-
tween the “Full vs. Cut” and “Full vs. X” conditions,
than the “Cut vs. X” conditions.

3) Results for the “Full vs. Cut” comparison are consis-
tent with a previous study comparing 3D orchestral
music reproduction with and without bottom chan-
nels [17].
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4) Across all three listener groups, the most salient as-
pects of the sound scene for differentiating between
reproduction conditions were changes related to low-
frequency energy, horizontal and vertical imaging,
and timbre/tone.

5) Listeners in Group 1 (Tokyo University of the Arts)
focused more on vertical imaging and low-frequency
presence, whereas listeners in Groups 2 (Rochester
Institute of Technology) and 3 (McGill University)
focused more on changes in timbre and tone.

6) Only listeners in Group 1 showed compelling dif-
ferences in their ratings of the reproduction con-
ditions in terms of the perceptual attributes under
investigation. They found the “Full” condition con-
tributed to a greater sense of vertical image spread,
low-frequency presence, and naturalness of timbre
as compared with the other reproduction conditions.
They also preferred the “Full” condition, which is
consistent with results from a previous study by
Grewe et al. [16].

7) The differences in perception of the reproduction
conditions between the groups are likely related to
several factors, including previous experience hear-
ing or creating content for 3D audio systems with
bottom channels, the angle of elevation of the bot-
tom layer of loudspeakers in the testing venues, and
acoustic conditions within the testing venues.

8) A future study designed to investigate how specific
types of previous 3D audio experience, as well as
room/reproduction conditions, affect listener per-
ception of 3D audio reproduction would be valuable,
as would the inclusion of more material derived from
Ambisonics-based recordings.
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